Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works

Will meet at: 9:30 am  Date: April 12, 2010

Location: Committee Room 3

Remarks:

HB 53  ROY  FARMING  Repeals the prohibition of interstate system travel by vehicles hauling certain crops

HB 96  RICHARD  MTR VEHICLE/LICEN PLATES  Creates the "State Employee Retired" license plate

HB 160  ARNOLD  TRAFFIC/VIOLATIONS  Prohibits local governments from using mounted traffic cameras to issue traffic violations

HB 268  LABRUZZO  TRAFFIC  Requires DOTD to establish traffic control signal specifications

HB 585  PERRY  TRANSPORTATION  To make changes to "Road Show" hearings process

HB 586  PERRY  TRANSPORTATION  Changes the highway construction prioritization process

HB 859  ARNOLD  TRAFFIC/VIOLATIONS  Prohibits certain traffic cameras on highways that receive public funding

HB 870  GEYMANN  MTR VEHICLE/DRIVER LIC  Directs DPS&C not to implement the Federal PASS ID Act

HB 1149  JACKSON, MICHAEL  RAILROADS  Authorizes the DOTD to install video cameras at railroad crossings

___________________________________________  
Nita Rusich Hutter  
CHAIRWOMAN